Research on network reconfiguration (NR) considering distributed generations (DG) is typically concerns on the issues of power loss, voltage deviation, DG sizing as well as its placement, which are important and required in the planning stage. On the other hand, another important aspect which often neglected in this stage is coordination of protection devices which is essential to prevent the network from damages following system breakdown. Without sufficient attention given to the protection coordination during NR, there is a possibility for the protective devices to miscoordinate and consequently lead to system blackout, due to changes in current flow and fault level. Therefore, this paper proposed an NR method for distribution networks with DG, incorporating protection devices. The proposed method aims to find the optimal configuration and DG size with minimum power loss, and at the same time ensuring protective devices operate correctly during normal and fault condition. Constraints on protection coordination and DG size are explicitly formulated in the proposed method. The validity of the proposed method is analyzed on three commonly used IEEE 33-bus, 69-bus and 118-bus distribution systems, employing the firefly algorithm (FA) and evolutionary programming (EP) algorithm. Comparative studies are done to prove the validity and robustness of the proposed method.
Continuous growth of electricity demand has made the power loss and voltage drop among dominant issues in distribution networks (DN), reducing the efficiency and reliability of the DN. In this regards, network reconfiguration (NR) could be employed as a relatively simple and low-cost approach to reduce power loss and improve the overall voltage profile. NR is defined as the process of changing the network's topology to achieve certain objectives by changing the state of the switches [1] . In the last decades, integration of distributed generation (DG), particularly in the form of renewable energy has increased tremendously as the sustainability and environmental issues come under scrutiny. From one perspective, DG integration further helps NR to reduce power loss and improve the voltage profile [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . On the other hands, high DG integration also offers new challenges to the DN operators, especially from the perspective of protection systems reliability. Impacts brought by the DGs on the DN protection system must be carefully studied to ensure correct and timely operation of protection devices in times of need. In general, multiple connections of DG sources to DN alter the current flow and hence affect the coordination of protection devices.
Various protection strategies have been proposed to mitigate the impact of DG in DN using the conventional approach as well as modifications to the protection systems [7] , [8] . But no strategies found for application during NR. A few works on NR with protection analysis did not take DG presence into considerations [9] , [10] . For example, detail constraints on the NR method focusing on operation and coordination of fuse and relays as the protective devices are presented in [10] without considering the presence of DG. Integration of DG has been introduced in [11] to find optimal DG sizing and placement without changing the original protection systems. More advanced research has been presented in [12] where a protection and reconfiguration method was presented for DN with DG by network zoning. However, both analyses on NR in [11] , [12] did not focus on power loss and voltage profiles issues. To the best of authors' knowledge, no studies have been done so far on the impact of protection coordination towards NR when DG is connected to minimize power loss and improve voltage profiles. Instead, researches on NR are more concerned only on the issues of power loss, voltage profile, DG sizing and location during planning stages [3] , [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] while in the operational stage, the impact of protection system remains ignored.
In this study, the NR method is proposed with optimal DG connection considering protection coordination. The objective of this study is to obtain the optimal switching combination that provides minimum power loss and improved voltage profile, and simultaneously determine the optimal DG size, while the protective devices operate correctly for both normal and fault condition. Another key feature of the proposed work is that it utilizes the existing protection scheme without the needs for costly investment on new protection devices or alteration to the existing scheme. Modification to the existing protection system can potentially be a major obstacle towards the growth of DG penetration if it is not appropriately handled [11] . An optimization algorithm is systematically formulated in which the requirements imposed by the original protection system are treated as constraints in the optimization process. All the network constraints on reconfiguration and protection coordination are explicitly formulated and simultaneously considered to exclude the non-compliance switches combinations from the optimization process. The validity of the proposed algorithm is demonstrated through multiple case studies on the well-known IEEE 33-bus, 69-bus and 118-bus distribution test system. Metaheuristic techniques of Firefly Algorithm (FA) and Evolutionary Programming (EP) are employed in the proposed methodology. This paper, however, will not consider additions or changes to the existing protection devices in search of optimal network configuration, in line with the real-world practice of avoiding 'unnecessary' investment.
Main contributions of this paper are summarized as follows:
• Explicit consideration of protection devices coordination constraints in the NR process with DG connected. The proposed constraints prevent miscoordination of protection devices that might lead to network failure and equipment damages.
• Development of optimization process using FA and EP technique to simultaneously determine the optimal NR and the optimum DG sizing with consideration on protection coordination.
• Provide a good planning tool for the network operator to optimally size the DG in the network to reach better penetration level in compliance to existing system protection requirements. The remaining of this paper is structured as follows: Section II discusses the impact of NR and DG on the protection system. In Section III, optimization solution with constraints of NR, protection system and DG sizing are formulated. Section IV presents the proposed protection strategy. Section V, VI and VII present and discuss the simulation results on the IEEE 33-bus, 69-bus and 118-bus system respectively. Analysis of consistency and computational time taken for the proposed method can be found in Section VIII. Finally, conclusions are presented in Section IX.
II. IMPACT OF NR AND DG ON PROTECTION SYSTEM
During the NR process, the line current change according to different switch combinations. If the new line current following NR exceeds the rating of the protective device, tripping will occur, cutting the power supply to the protected area. Violation of primary and backup protective device coordination is another consequence for not taking into account the constraints on the protection in parallel with NR. In addition, the protection of the new NR must be able to isolate the fault region from the fault current to avoid false tripping, fail to trip condition (blinding of protection) and miscoordination of protection devices. However, in practice, NR without changing the existing protection schemes is preferred by the network operator to avoid costly investments. Despite DG in DN help in significantly reducing power loss and improving voltage profile, protective devices might fail to accurately operate. This will subsequently cause unwanted power outage to the DN.
Numerous issues associated with the presence of DG in DN were discussed in [19] , [20] . Among the issues are power quality problems, deterioration in the system efficiency, degradation in the system reliability, increase in short circuit level, coordination problems in relays, overvoltage and safety issues, sustained interruptions as well as voltage unbalance. From the protection perspective, the main issues caused by the connection of DG in DN can be categorized as (1) under fault condition and (2) under normal condition [21] [22] [23] .
A. UNDER FAULT CONDITION 1) CHANGES IN FAULT LEVEL
Integration of DG to the DN increases the fault current level [21] , [23] . Excessive fault levels might damage the system and trigger disruption to the power supply, in addition to cause injury to personnel. In that respect, changes in fault current should be monitored accordingly. The protection setting should be recalculated and reset following changes in the network topology. On the other hand, breaking capacity in the upstream feeder of typical DN is usually higher than the downstream feeder. However, with DGs integration, the fault current at the upstream might be lower than the breaking capacity of the protective devices which makes the protection system malfunctions.
2) PROTECTION MISCOORDINATION
In passive networks without DG, the fault current will typically flow from generation sources (upstream) towards fault location (downstream). In the presence of DGs, another source of fault current coming from the DG will flow to the fault location and cause miscoordination of protective devices. This will make the load feeder to sense an increment in the fault current while the upstream feeder senses a decrease in the fault current [21] . Continuously changing fault current may reduce the sensitivity of the protection system where for example, backup protection might operate before the primary and results in nuisance tripping to some of the loads affecting more areas.
3) BLINDING OF PROTECTION
Reverse power flow caused by DG integration would reduce the sensitivity of the line protection [21] , [22] . Forward and reverse current which is smaller than the protection setting threshold value could 'blind' the protective devices and caused them to fail to operate.
4) SYMPATHETIC TRIPPING
Sympathetic tripping or unwanted tripping happens in the DN when one of the protection devices falsely trips or melted [21] . It differs from the nuisance tripping which is caused by the miscoordination issues.
5) ISLANDING
Islanding happens when parts of the DN is electrically isolated from the remainder of the main DN but remains to receive power from DG connected to the isolated subsystem. However, majority network operators prevent DG from operating in islanding mode [8] .
B. UNDER NORMAL CONDITION 1) OVERVOLTAGE
Voltage profile in a distribution line can be influenced by the DG sources and frequent violation on the upper limit would stress the equipment involved [8] .
2) POWER FLOW TO THE GRID
In a scenario where DG capacity is maximum during minimum load, excess power would flow reversibly from DN to the grid. Reverse power flow is usually prohibited to maintain the fault current and prevent other issues from DN to be transferred to the grid [13] .
III. MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION AND CONSTRAINTS A. OBJECTIVE FUNCTIONS
This study aims is to find the optimal NR with minimum power loss and voltage deviation, while ensuring existing protection devices remain coordinated and DG sizing is optimized.
The objective function, F of the optimization process can be described as follows [24] :
where P R loss is the ratio of total active power loss in the DN before and after the network reconfiguration as indicated by Eq. The total active power loss is a summation of losses in each line in the DN.
In Eq. (3), M is the number of a branch; R N is the resistance of branch N ; and I N is the current flow through branch N . Voltage deviation (VD) is the difference in measured voltage from the nominal value for each bus [24] . Smaller VD indicates better network condition.
where V i in Eq. (4) is the measured voltage at bus i; n is the bus number in the DN; and V 1 is the nominal voltage. Constraints considered in the optimization process can be divided into three groups; (i) network reconfiguration constraints; (ii) protection constraints and (iii) DG sizing constraints.
B. NETWORK RECONFIGURATION CONSTRAINTS 1) VOLTAGE MAGNITUDE
Inequality (5) would maintain the voltage of each bus within the allowable limit following the NR [14] . In this study, the limit is set at ±10% of the rated voltage.
The network topology must be in radial after the reconfiguration process where the main substation must be connected to all the buses and there is no loop in the network. The function of graph theory in MATLAB is utilized to determine this radiality [14] .
where, G is the DN.
C. PROTECTION CONSTRAINTS 1) OVERLOAD FACTOR LIMIT
Under normal operating condition of the network, if the branch current is higher than the pick-up current of the relay or operating current of the fuse, the protective device must immediately isolate the coverage area to minimize damage to the distribution equipment. The overload factor (OLF) limit is formulated in Eq. (8) [25] .
Here, OLF is the overload factor, I N is the branch current flow through the protective device after the reconfiguration; and I p is the operating current of the protective device.
2) SENSITIVITY TO THE MINIMUM FAULT CURRENT
During fault, the optimal configuration must be ensured to provide higher current compared to the rating of the protective devices, I p to avoid switches combinations that are not sensible to the minimum fault current, I min f . This will allow the protective device to sense the fault current and isolate the faulty region. This constraint will prevent protection blinding that left a certain portion of DN out of coverage and not protected [26] .
When there are more than one protection devices connected in series, coordination among them under fault condition is required with multiple criteria. Determining the role of main and back-up for each protection devices is crucially important to avoid unnecessary tripping and undesired downtime to the DN. Moreover, the impact of DG on DN in terms of changes in fault current must be properly taken into account. In this study, three types of coordination are considered; fuse-fuse coordination, fuse-relay coordination and relay-recloser-fuse coordination.
a: FUSE-FUSE COORDINATION
In the protection coordination principle, the main fuse should operate first to isolate the fault before the back-up fuse operates. The criteria for the main fuse clearance time should not exceed 75% of the minimum melting time of back-up fuse [25] .
where MCT Fm is maximum clearance time of the main fuse and MMT Fb is the minimum melting time of the back-up fuse.
b: FUSE-RELAY COORDINATION
The coordination time interval (CTI) between the operation of downstream protective devices (as main protection) and relay as backup protection is considered in this study. This coordination ensures that the downstream protective device will operate to eliminate fault within the minimum time before the relay operates and guarantee the selectivity of the protection system as described by Eq. (11) [25] .
In inequality (11), t op is the relay operating time and t fuse is the operating time of protective device at downstream.
Time delay setting (TDS) is the fine-tuning process to delay the relay operating time to achieve correct coordination. According to IEC 60255-151 standards [27] , the operating time-current characteristic (TCC) of the relay is described by Eq. (12)
where values for β, α and L are specified in the standards according to the different types of the selected relay operating VOLUME 7, 2019 characteristics PSM is a plug setting multiplier, defined as the ratio of fault current and relay current setting or pick-up current according to Eq. (13) .
Value of recloser is set to change according to the specific network reconfiguration and this affects the relay-recloserfuse coordination. The following constraint is applied for the programming to find the setting of recloser while at the same time, adhere to the recloser-fuse coordination constraint. Prior to changing the reclosers setting, the effect on recloser-fuse coordination must be considered, especially in the coordination of the fast and slow operations of the recloser and fuses. When the fuse is at the load side and recloser is at the source side, the coordination criteria are specified below [10] :
a) The MMT (minimum melting time) of the fuse must be k times greater than the fast mode time of the recloser.
b) The slow mode of the recloser must be greater than the MCT (max. clearance time) of the fuse. In other words, CTI between their operation times must be considered.
where t relay is the relay operating time and t device is the operating time of protective device at downstream. Similar to fuse-relay coordination, CTI is applied for coordination between recloser to relay.
D. DISTRIBUTED GENERATOR CONSTRAINTS 1) DISTRIBUTED GENERATOR CAPACITY
DG size at bus i, P DG,i , is limited by the maximum and minimum capacity of the DG, P max i and P min i , respectively [14] .
Constraint to prevent power from DGs to flow to the grid and potentially disturb the grid protection system [26] is described by Eq. (17) .
where k is the DG number; P load is the load at bus n; nbus is the bus number; and P loss is the overall active power losses in the DN.
3) POWER BALANCE
Eq. (18) ensures that the total power consumption by the load and power losses must be equal to the total power capacity generated from DGs and substation [14] . This is in line with the equilibrium principle which stated supply and demand of power must be equal. k i=1 P DG,i + P substation = nbus n (P load,n ) + P loss (18) 
IV. PROPOSED STRATEGY
The proposed strategy aims to determine the optimal NR and optimal DGs output while ensuring protection constraints are satisfied. The strategy consists of two parts, executed simultaneously. Part 1 focuses on determining the optimal switching tie-bus to transform the network from its original form to the optimal reconfiguration, ensuring adherence to the formulation constraints. Simultaneously, task 2 computes the optimum DGs sizing at the specified location. In this work, it is assumed that the DG is privately-owned and its location is predetermined and agreed between the DG owners and network operator. Fig. 1 shows the flowchart of the proposed methodology, details of the steps will be discussed subsequently.
A. NR AND LOAD FLOW ANALYSIS
Load flow analysis is employed to compute the power loss, bus voltage and line currents and subsequently determine the value of the objective function. Radiality is ensured by opening the same number of switches as the number of normally open switch closed. Different combinations of switch statues are explored to find the minimum fitness function. In this study, the initial five switches and the new five switches after the reconfiguration will be compared to find the optimal switching combinations.
The complexity of the NR process increased as the number of tie switches involved increased. DN with 5 tie switches, for example, would offer 435,897 different possibilities of configuration. It is thus prudent to apply an optimization technique to efficiently find the best configuration with the fittest objective function within this huge search space. For this reason, two meta-heuristic methods will be employed in this study as discussed in Section III.A, Objective Functions.
B. SIMULTANEOUS NR AND DG SIZING OPTIMIZATION USING FA AND EP
Firefly Algorithm (FA) and Evolutionary Programming (EP) algorithm have been successfully used to solve many power system problems [28] [29] [30] . For this reason, FA and EP were applied as the optimization technique to simultaneously optimize the NR and DG sizing. Ref. [31] and [18] details out the working principle of FA and EP respectively. The proposed algorithms are coded and executed in MATLAB platform.
C. PROTECTION SYSTEM
Constraints on protection as described in Section III.C are adopted in the optimization technique. Time-Current Characteristic (TCC) curves are used to analyse the impacts of NR and DG connection towards the performance, operation and coordination of the protection system, emphasizing the FIGURE 1. Flowchart of the proposed strategy to determine optimal NR with optimal DG size considering protection constraints.
compliance of the protection constraints for minimum and maximum fault current. Only configurations that satisfy all the specified criteria are considered for the evaluation of the objective function. The operating curves of the protective devices in this system are plotted in Fig. 3 based on their rating and the calculated minimum-maximum fault current values.
V. 33-BUS TEST SYSTEM
The validity of the proposed method is tested on three frequently used IEEE 33-bus [32] , 69-bus and 118-bus systems. The one-line diagram of the 12.66kV, 33 bus system is shown in Fig. 2 . The opened switches are represented as the dotted lines. The base apparent power is assumed to be 100MVA. Location and characteristics of the protective devices shown in Fig. 2 are according to [10] . A relay is installed at the main substation as the primary protection for the overall network, while four fuses are installed at the beginning of the laterals. Table 1 presents the initial open switches combination, the existing total active power loss and the minimum voltage for the initial configuration.
DN can be categorized into two groups [33] ; the first group is the fully automated distribution system which allows changes on the protective device settings, while the second group is the partially automated network that employed a fixed size protective device such as a fuse. In this study, fuse is selected as a protective device for the proposed NR problem. Fuse is widely used in the existing DN especially in major rural overhead lines, due to its economic cost and proven performance. The main advantage of the fuse is its capability to safely interrupt huge short-circuit currents within its breaking capacity in a shorter time frame compared to a circuit breaker. Furthermore, fuse of a similar rating and breaking capacity is cheaper compared to the circuit breaker.
Fuse link type T is used in this study and its TCC is selected from products of S& C electric company [34] . In this study, CTI of 0.3 seconds is selected, while relay time dial is set to 0.15. IEC extremely inverse curve type was chosen for this Inverse Definite Minimum Time (IDMT) relay as it has an almost similar operating characteristic to the fuse TCC. Besides, these settings provide good coordination between fuse and relay. Table 2 lists the rating of the protective devices and their coordination time during initial network configuration, as well as their load current. The operating curves of the protective devices are plotted in Fig. 3 based on their rating and calculated fault current values. The fuse curve represents the maximum clearance time (MCT).
For the maximum fault current, three phase to the ground bolted fault is assumed in the short-circuit calculations at the respective protective device location. While for the minimum fault current, the line to line fault is considered [35] . Note that the load current during fault condition is not taken into consideration in this study. In this test system, four case studies as shown in Table 3 are performed to verify the operation and coordination of the protective system during NR. Case 1 and 2 are tested without DG integration, whereas Case 3 and 4 are tested with DG integration. To show the effectiveness of the protection strategy, Case 1 and 3 are simulated without protection constraints. In Case 2 and 4, the reconfiguration problem is solved with protective constraints. tabulated in Table 4 , along with values obtained by other meta-heuristic techniques from the literature. The opened switches for this optimal configuration are 7, 9, 14, 32 and 37. It can be observed that NR using FA and EP optimization technique reduced the power loss by 31.1% and improved the minimum voltage by 2.67%, compared to the initial configuration. It can also be concluded from the table that FA, EP and other techniques produce almost similar results and this confirms the validity of the proposed optimization technique. Hence the proposed techniques can be further tested by incorporating the protection constraints.
All fuse condition for the optimal configuration without protection constraints is further analyzed and the values are summarized in Table 5 . Under the nominal condition, fuses F2, F3 and F4 operate accordingly under nominal loading and 25% overloading condition. However, fuse F1 is overloaded even under nominal loading condition where the load current passing through F1 will operate and meltdown the fuse link and break the circuit.
To prevent the impact of protection blinding, all four fuses will melt and break the circuits under fault condition as the minimum fault current is higher than the rating of the protective devices. The results show the importance of considering protection constraints during NR to prevent mal-operation of the protection system in the network.
In terms of coordination between the protection devices, the operation time of fuses and relay in the cases of minimum and maximum fault currents, as well as the operation curves plotted, are well-coordinated within the limits. TCC graph in Fig. 3 shows that each fuse has a different zone of protection. However, the obtained configuration is not feasible for NR since some fuses fail to operate properly in normal condition.
B. CASE 2: OPTIMAL NR CONSIDERING PROTECTION CONSTRAINTS
For Case 2, protection constraints are now considered during NR. Table 6 summarised the results where it can be seen that the power loss has increased compared to Case 1. However, this is expected as the considered protection constraints eliminate all switches combinations that violate the operation requirement of the protection system. Nevertheless, the increase in power loss is still lower than the active power loss observed prior to NR (initial case). The results support the needs to perform NR to improve network performance. Result also shows that the proposed method using FA and EP is performing better than the Genetic Algorithm [10] with 2.7kW and 1.9kW reduction in power loss respectively.
To verify the effectiveness of the proposed protection strategy, the operation and coordination of protective devices are analyzed. All fuses listed in Table 7 are found to be working properly in nominal loading and 25% overloading condition. The load current did not exceed the rating of the fuses under this case. TCC curves in Fig. 3 show that the relay and fuses coordination is satisfied. During fault condition, fuses will melt and trip the circuit due to minimum fault current.
C. CASE 3: OPTIMAL NR WITH OPTIMUM DG SIZING WITHOUT PROTECTION CONSTRAINTS
In this case, three DGs are assumed to be connected at Bus 31, 32, and 33 [15] . Sizing of each DG will be optimized to further reduce the total power loss and improve the voltage. The minimum and maximum capacity of the DG is set to be 0.5 MW and 1.5 MW, respectively. The maximum DG penetration is limited to 3.5 MW, which is a practical constraint as compared to the overall load of 3.7 MW in the network. In this study, DG is assumed to inject only active power and is of a synchronous machine type as the electronically-interfaced DGs has limited fault current which may not be exposed to protection coordination issues.
From the simulation result in Table 8 , by optimizing the DG sizes, power loss is reduced significantly to 72.36 kW compared to Case 1 (139.5 kW) and Case 2 (181.1 kW). It shows that by adopting DG into the network will further reduce the power loss. Table 8 also points out the configurations and results for a similar case found in [6] and [13] where the proposed methods produce slightly better results in terms of the objective function and thus confirm the validity of the proposed optimization technique.
Although DG has further reduced the power loss, protection devices are found to be overloaded. Optimization results tabulated in Table 9 shows that Fuse 1 is overloaded even under nominal condition though other protective devices operate normally under nominal and 25% overloading condition. Hence, this configuration is not feasible for practical implementation as it affects the operation of the protection system. Coordination between relay and fuses are correct, but fuse F2 and F3 are not coordinated accordingly as can be seen in Fig. 4 . In the case of network fault, the network will experience unwanted tripping in which both main fuse F3 and backup fuse F2 with the same rating (80A each) will trip simultaneously since there is insufficient current and time discrimination between them.
From Table 9 , it can also be observed that the short circuit currents in network connected with DG increased extensively compared with Case 1, where the increment range from 0.1 kA to 4.8 kA, depending on the network configuration, fault and DG location. The highest increment was at fuse F3 as it is located closer to DGs locations. Nevertheless, TCC curves in Fig. 3 confirm that the coordination between all protective devices still exists within the fault current range.
D. CASE 4: OPTIMAL NR WITH OPTIMUM DG SIZING CONSIDERING PROTECTION CONSTRAINTS
Extension of Case 3 is performed under Case 4 where constraints on the protection system are considered. Additionally, DGs are connected to bus 14, 24 and 30 to compare effects of DG location to the overall objective function. From the results presented in Table 10 , in terms of the objective function, an optimal network configuration with DG located at the lateral ends (i.e. bus 31, 32, 33 as shown in Fig.5 ) is performing better than the optimal configuration when DG location is diversified. Even though power loss in both Case 4 higher than the losses obtained in Case 3, it can still be concluded that optimization considering protection constraints is better as it produced feasible solutions for real-life implementation. Table 11 shows that protection constraints are fulfilled under normal load condition and 25% overloading condition. The minimum fault current is higher than the protective device and thus will be able to melt the fuse and isolate the affected area in the network when fault happened. DG penetration has increased the fault current level in the area covered by the respective protective device. The highest fault current is 5.75 kA when three phase fault occurs. With DG in the network, the fault impedance decreased due to parallel circuits resulting in the increased fault level. Depending on the equipment damage curve, this puts certain distribution equipment at risk as they might not be designed to operate under these circumstances. However, the proposed work in optimizing the DG sizing has helped in limiting the total fault current. This in turns helps to avoid damage to the equipment and prevents the consequent risk of injury to personnel and interruption to power supplies.
From Fig. 6 , although DGs connection increase the maximum fault current seen by the protective devices, the TCC curves show that coordination between relay as main protection and downstream fuses as backup protection system is held within the range of minimum and maximum fault currents. At the maximum fault current condition for fault at the line connecting bus 2 and 19, operating time of fuse F1 as the main protection takes 0.018 seconds to melt. If it fails to clear the fault, relay and fuse F3 as backup protection will operate in 0.380 seconds and 1.14 seconds respectively to clear the fault. The difference in this operating time or also known as CTI is 0.362 seconds which has satisfied the protection constraint that requires more than 0.3 seconds. CTI between main and backup protection cannot be too long as late backup action will cause damage to the equipment. Sufficient coordination will allow the protection devices to clear the short circuit within the time limit to ensure the thermal stresses can be withstood by the protected cable and other distribution equipment.
In a case when a fault happens at the end of the radial line, for example in a line connecting bus 18 and 33, DG3 will form an island and will be disconnected from the network as required by IEEE 1547 Standard [38] . Each DG is assumed to have its own interconnect protection at point of common coupling (PCC) to avoid continuous fault current to the network. The interconnect protection provides the protection scheme on the DN-side for parallel operation of the DG and the DN. This requirement is normally established by the network operator. The protection device setting value for this interconnects protection can be referred to the proposed optimal DGs size of 665 kW (DG1), 594 kW (DG2) and 605 kW (DG3). These DGs size comply with the constraints as in Eq. (17) . The optimal DG size has mitigated issues of reverse power flow from DG to the grid as described by Eq. (18). In addition, it helps to optimize the capital investment cost to build the DG facility.
Impact of sympathetic tripping is also avoided using the proposed approach. Referring to Fig. 5 and 6 , when a fault happens at F1, high fault current from DG1 and DG2 may lead to false operation of fuse F3, particularly when the capacity of DG is big. However, since the DG size is optimized in this case, the false operation is prevented. Sufficient CTI will allow fuse F1 as main protection to isolate the faulty area before other protective devices operate as a backup. Fault current flowing to the fault location comes from different sources direction i.e. Grid (Bus 1), DG1, DG2 and DG3. In this scenario, the interconnect protection of all DGs will act as backup protection to fuse F3 and F4 if both fail to operate. If the failure of fuse F3 and F4 happen, relay at each DGs will sense current flow higher than the normal rating and hence trip instantaneously in 0.1 seconds. As shown in Table 12 , CTI for the worst case is more than 0.3 seconds. This proves that coordination between main and backup protective devices for the proposed optimal configuration has remained effective without sympathetic tripping impact. Similar results are found for different fault location at F2, F3 and F4 as presented in Table 12 . 
E. VOLTAGE PROFILE ANALYSIS
As presented in Case 4, the proposed method considering protection constraints and optimal DG sizing has significantly improved the minimum bus voltage compared to the initial case. The lowest voltage found by the proposed method after NR is 0.9720 p.u. at bus 14. The voltage magnitude for each bus in all cases is plotted in Fig. 7 . It shows that the inclusion of DG in Case 3 and Case 4 has resulted in a beneficial bus voltage improvement. As a whole, the voltage at each bus following NR for all cases was well kept within the allowable minimum limit of 0.9 p.u. Although Case 3 provides a better minimum voltage magnitude of 0.9751 p.u. at bus 14, the obtained optimal configuration violated the protection constraints. This would result in certain fuses melted down and blackout happens in a certain area.
VI. 69-BUS TEST SYSTEM
In order to show the robustness of the proposed method, two case studies were performed on a medium distribution network of IEEE 69-bus test system in the presence of DGs under different cases; Case 5 without protection constrains and Case 6 considering protection constraints. IEEE 69-bus consists of 69 buses, 68 lines and 5 tie switches. Other network parameters can be found in [39] . DGs are assumed to be connected at bus 60, 61, and 62 based on [6] . Details for the initial configuration are shown in Table 13 and the one-line diagram of the 69-bus system is shown in Fig. 8 . Table 13 also shows the results of optimal NR for Case 5 and Case 6.
The position, size and type of protective devices were considered following Ref. [10] , based on the initial configuration of the network. Note that 69-bus system has an extra protective device i.e. recloser, located at the outgoing feeder of bus 9. It was used to segregate the protection zone of the main network branch. Hence, analysis on this 69-bus system will consist of coordination between; (1) recloser and downstream fuses and, (2) relay with downstream devices.
Recloser has two modes of operation; a fast mode that trips the circuit for temporary fault before the downstream fuse operates, and a slow mode that functions as backup protection once the downstream fuse fails to operate. In the case where both fuses and recloser fail to isolate the fault, the relay will become the next backup protection. The fault current must be kept within the specified minimum and maximum limits for this sequential operation to happen as shown in Fig. 9 and 10 .
Correct coordination must be ensured between recloser and fuses F6, F7 and F8 as shown in network diagram of Fig. 8 . In this case, the recloser is assumed to have one fast and one delayed operation only. The time-dial setting (TDS) for the relay is set at 1.5, while TDS for recloser in fast mode is 0.05 and the slow mode is 1.0. Eq. (11) specified that the coordination factor, k for the recloser in fast mode to be 1.25. CTI considered for the coordination of recloser in slow mode with fuses, and the coordination of relay with its downstream devices in this network is 0.2 seconds. 
A. CASE 5: OPTIMAL NR WITH OPTIMUM DG SIZING WITHOUT PROTECTION CONSTRAINTS
The optimal network configuration for Case 5 is shown in Table 13 . From the aspect of protection system compliance, Table 14 shows that all fuses perform correctly in both normal and overload situation, except fuse F2 is overloaded in both normal and 25% overload condition. Each minimum fault current values are high enough to melt the respective fuses in their protective region during fault condition, thus prevent the effect of protection blinding. TCC curves on coordination for recloser with downstream fuses, and relay with its downstream devices are plotted in Fig. 9 and 10, respectively. Table 15 summarizes the coordination of operating time for recloser in fast and slow operation mode. It can be seen that the coordination factor for all fuses is higher than 1.25 as required by Eq. (11) . Hence, the coordination in fast mode is held. However, coordination of slow mode is not satisfied when fault happens at F6 where CTI is 0.193 seconds, lesser than the 0.2 seconds requirement. These facts are confirmed through Fig. 9 , where the coordination between recloser and fuses in the fast mode is held in the fault current range of the protection region. While for the slow mode, coordination failed to meet the CTI requirement. Table 16 shows operating time for relay and its downstream devices, along with CTI between their operations. The operating curves of relay and its downstream devices are presented in Fig. 10 . According to Table 16 and Fig. 10 , CTI for recloser and fuse fulfil the 0.2 seconds requirement which proves the correct coordination is reached. The optimal network configuration for this case is shown in Fig. 11 by referring to results in Table 13 . It can be seen from the table that the proposed method performs better than the initial configuration in terms of power loss reduction and voltage profile improvement. Nevertheless, power loss increases by 87.26 kW compared to Case 5 which does not consider protection constraints.
Load current passing through each protective device is tabulated in Table 17 . All devices operate accordingly during normal and overload condition and able to detect minimum fault current in the protection region. Table 18 shows that the recloser fast mode operation has fulfilled the constraint for coordination factor, k to be more than 1.25. This indicates that the fast mode operating time of the recloser is 25% faster than the minimum melting time of the fuses. Therefore, coordination in fast mode is held.
For slow mode operation, it can be observed that coordination between recloser and downstream devices has fulfilled the protection constraint requirement, where all CTIs are more than the 0.2 seconds. From Fig. 9 , it can be concluded that the coordination of the recloser with downstream fuses for this case is held.
In Table 19 , relay and downstream devices coordination were held with CTI more than 0.2 seconds. Fig. 10 indicates that coordination of the relay with recloser, and relay with downstream fuses is held.
VII. 118-BUS TEST SYSTEM
This large DN test system consists of 3 feeders, 118 buses, 117 lines and 15 tie switches. The complete bus and line data can be found in [40] . Three DGs are connected at bus 50, 73 and 109, respectively, based on optimal location found by [41] . The type, size and location of the protective devices are assumed to follow the concept proposed in [10] in the network's initial configuration. Three relays located are at the beginning of each feeder as main and backup protection, while at the beginning of the laterals are equipped with 5 reclosers (Rc) and 17 fuses (F).
To highlight the effectiveness of the proposed protection method on a large-sized network, two cases were simulated; Case 7 without protection constraints and Case 8 considering protection constraints. Details and one-line diagram of the initial configuration are shown in Table 20 and Fig. 12 . Table 20 also shows the results of optimal NR for Case 7 and Case 8. Only key unique results obtained from this 118 bus case study are discussed in this section, noting that the other results are in agreement with the discussion presented in the previous case studies in Section V and VI.
The protection system requirements on coordination and fault current are similar as mention in 69 bus test system. TDS for the relay is 1.0, while TDS for reclosers in fast mode is using short-time extremely inverse of ANSI curve set at 1.0, whereas the slow mode setting is ranging from 1.0 to 3.0 using normal inverse ANSI. CTI is 0.2 seconds.
A. CASE 7: OPTIMAL NR WITH OPTIMUM DG SIZING WITHOUT PROTECTION CONSTRAINTS
The optimal solution for Case 7 is presented in Table 20 . In this table, the proposed methods are also compared with other research works assuming the same DG locations. Result shows that FA performs better than the other method with 54.62% reduction of power loss compared to initial configurations.
In terms of fulfilling the protection system requirement, Table 21 indicates that all fuses perform correctly in both normal and overload situation, except for fuses F3 and F13 which melt due to overload current while fuses F3, F7 and F13 will melt on 25% overload condition. All protective devices able to sense the minimum fault current to prevent the protection blinding. Table 22 shows failures of coordination between recloser and downstream fuses in fast operation mode with k value less than 1.25. In this situation, the reclosers Rc 2 and Rc 5 will operate wrongly ahead of their respective fuses F4, F6, F7 and F15. TCC curves on coordination for recloser with downstream fuses, and relay with its downstream devices are plotted in Fig. 13 and 14 , respectively.
Operating time for relay and its downstream devices, along with CTI between their operations are presented in Table 23 . Fig. 14 further illustrates the coordination of the relay operating curves and its downstream devices. According to Table 16 and Table 20 shows that the proposed solution TABLE 25. Coordination between reclosers and downstream fuses in fast and slow mode operation without protection constraints. FIGURE 13. TCC coordination between recloser and downstream fuses in fast and slow mode operation generated based on Case 7 and 8 for 118-bus test system. using FA technique performs better than EP. However, in this configuration, power loss increases compared to the optimal configuration which does not consider protection constraint. Simulation results in Table 24 show that all 25 protective devices work properly in normal loading condition as well as fault condition. Table 25 and 26 demonstrate that coordination is held between all of the main and backup protection devices for reclosers with downstream fuses and relays with downstream devices. The coordination can be seen held in Fig.13 and 14 according to the respective fault location and fault current values. 
VIII. CONSISTENCY TEST AND COMPUTATIONAL TIME
The consistency of the proposed algorithm is evaluated based on the best, average and worst solution attained in 20 runs for each case as shown in Table 27 . Total numbers of runs that produce the same optimal solutions are also presented in this table. It can be observed that for 33-bus and 69-bus system, the average power loss is very close to the optimal answer. While for a larger system of 118-bus, the differences are slightly larger within 2.49% to 4.82% due to larger search space. However, in comparison to EP, FA found to be more consistent in attaining an optimal solution. Table 27 also presents the average processing time for each case that has been simulated on 3.10 GHz CPU, 12GB RAM desktop computer. It can be observed that in most of the cases, EP performs faster in finding the optimal solutions compared to using FA. Constraints imposed by NR and protection coordination requirements have led to more processing time for the optimization to find the best solutions. The time reported by other research works is varies depending on the CPU capability. The simulation time can be reduced by considering high power computation facilities and the associated cost incurred.
IX. CONCLUSION
Network reconfiguration with DG presence may cause unnecessary tripping and downtime to the DN, as well as equipment damages. This paper proposed an optimal NR strategy considering constraints on protection system to mitigate the impact of DG integration. The aim of the study is to find the network configuration with optimum penetration of DG, minimum power loss and smallest bus voltage deviation while ensuring protection devices remain coordinated. Protection constraints in terms of operation and coordination of the protective devices were explicitly formulated in this paper without the need to alter the existing protection schemes, inline with the practice in utility due to economical reason. A systematic approached using FA and EP was formulated to solve the optimization problem. The effectiveness of the proposed method has been verified on IEEE 33-bus, 69-bus and 118-bus.
Results from simulation prove that NR inevitably affects the protection system. NR without considering the protection constraints will result in configurations that are not practical to be implemented in actual DN. Despite lead to higher power loss as compared to the optimal configuration without protection constraint, the proposed method offers an optimal NR, as well as optimal DG sizing while protective devices are working properly. It can be concluded that FA is better than EP as an optimization tool to find the optimal result in this proposed method. In terms of consistency and computational time, it was found that 33-bus and 69-bus perform better than large test system such as 118-bus due to the size of the search space. As the penetration of DG is continuously growing, while it is costly and technically challenging to upgrade the original protection systems, the suggested method help to optimize the penetration of DGs in DN.
